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Abstract 
Purpose – The application of “Google” econometrics (Geco) has evolved rapidly in recent years and 
can be applied in various fields of research. Based on accepted theories in existing economic 
literature, this paper seeks to contribute to the innovative use of research on Google search query data 
to provide a new innovative to property research. 
 
Design/methodology/approach – In this study, existing data from Google Insights for Search (GI4S) 
is extended into a new potential source of consumer sentiment data based on visits to a commonly-
used UK online real-estate agent platform (Rightmove.co.uk). In order to contribute to knowledge 
about the use of Geco's black box, namely the unknown sampling population and the specific search 
queries influencing the variables, the GI4S series are compared to direct web navigation. 
 
Findings – The main finding from this study is that GI4S data produce immediate real-time results 
with a high level of reliability in explaining the future volume of transactions and house prices in 
comparison to the direct website data. Furthermore, the results reveal that the number of visits to 
Rightmove.co.uk is driven by GI4S data and vice versa, and indeed without a contemporaneous 
relationship. 
 
Originality/value – This study contributes to the new emerging and innovative field of research 
involving search engine data. It also contributes to the knowledge base about the increasing use of 
online consumer data in economic research in property markets. 
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Introduction 
The underlying data relating to online consumer sentiment data for economic forecasting is typically 
collected from search engine queries or online questionnaires. In recent years there have been an 
increasing number of studies conducted, mainly in the field of economics research and predominantly 
with the aid of search engine data. However, few, if any, have been conducted in the property and real 
estate discipline. Due to the current dominance of such search engines as Google, Yahoo!, Baidu and 
Bing, this approach seems promising after a preliminary investigation. However, “Type-In Traffic” 
(also known as Direct Navigation Traffic – FairWinds Partners, 2008) is a viable alternative approach 
which yields a fairly comprehensive overview of online consumer data and has largely been 
overlooked. This is an important consideration since large internet firms have correspondingly high 
advertising budgets to populate their internet sites, rendering search engine usage redundant to a 
certain degree. It has been demonstrated that two-thirds of online searchers are initially motivated by 
offline media (iProspect, 2007). On the other hand, people who are already familiar with a particular 
web site are very likely to continually return to this site on a regular basis. In addition, due to the 
“black box” character of search engine data (e.g. Google insights for search (GI4S)), the actual 
number of underlying user queries remains unknown. To-date only Ginsberg et al. (2009) have been 
able to use actual and accurate numbers of online search query data, primarily due to a co-operative 
relationship with Google, and their subsequent development of the tool Google Flue Trends, with the 
intention of tracking epidemics globally. 
After taking these rapid changes in the internet environment and the widespread uptake thereof into 
consideration, there is an urgent need to compare direct traffic with standardized and indexed search 
query data; that is, to compare the search engine queries for online real estate intermediations with 
real “visits” registered. In this relatively new and rapidly emerging field of research, this research 
adopts an innovative approach and takes a step backwards, as opposed to the commonly accepted 
approach of altering existing research by using another economic sector or region. Therefore, this 
study focuses on a long overdue research question relating to future demand with a high degree of 
confidence and minimal assumptions. It uses a reliable and innovative approach for identifying online 
consumer sentiment and investigating the comparative reliability of search engine data in the property 
market. The methodology follows the studies of Wu and Brynjolfsson (2009), as well as Hohenstatt et 
al. (2010), both of which deal with data for the US housing market. 
The paper is organised as follows. The second section gives a brief summary of the literature based on 
GI4S, as well as the computer science research that is relevant to the existing research question. The 
theoretical background relating to purchaser behavior in the housing market, as well as different 
alternatives for online searching with respect to the UK residential market, are then considered. The 
third section describes the generation of the search engine data, the volume of “visits” from 
Rightmove.co.uk and the real-world data. The fourth section examines interactions between the real-
world data, search-query data and direct navigation-data, as well as their implications for house prices 
and the volume of transactions. The fifth section discusses the research conclusions and implications 
for property market stakeholders. 
Literature review 
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to investigate the link between search query data 
from search engines and the volume of visits to a certain web site, with a focus of drawing inferences 
for the future economic development of a particular sector. Innovation of this type in the property 
research sector is not commonplace. Therefore, recent literature on both the usage of Google data, as 
well as the basics of online consumer behavior and searching is discussed in this section and forms the 
framework for the analysis. 
Google data 
Using online search query data to approximate consumer sentiment is a rapidly emerging stream of 
economic research. It is generally assumed that the involvement of “Google” in the information 
gathering process is only sufficient for the needs of private individuals, i.e. in contrast to investors. 
Hence, studies using GI4S are restricted to areas, relating to individual (or private) interests. For 
example,Ginsberg et al. (2009) detected “flu trends” while Constant and Zimmermann 
(2008) observed the level of sentiment during the 2008 US Presidential election. Other clusters cover 
individual intentions such as if the person using the search engine are unemployed, wish to buy non-
durable goods or, as in this study, whether to rent or buy and if the latter, when is the right time to buy 
a property. For a broader literature review on consumer sentiment research with the aid of online 
search query data, especially with GI4S data, see Wu and Brynjolfsson (2009) and Hohenstatt et 
al. (2010). 
Computer science 
Due to the focus on the residential market and online brokerage intermediation, this section discusses 
previous research into online traffic, internet searching and the associated consumer behavior. A study 
by Hodkinson et al. (2000) examined transparency on web search behavior and search paradigms. 
Interestingly the authors provided a fundamental basis in terms of theoretical and graphical analysis, 
investigated how the gathering of external information determined and influenced web search 
behavior, as well examining the architecture of a web search. Their framework is depicted and 
adapted to the home buying search process (HBSP) in Figure 1 and provided the scope for the present 
analysis. Höscher and Strube (2000) investigated the internet search behavior of internet experts and 
“newbies” in two different studies, concluding their searches are constructed differently as follows. 
The results of the “Experts Study” revealed that two-thirds of experts searching for certain 
information used search engines as the first step. The remaining share chose direct web site access 
(“browsing”), while both remained flexible between the two types during the entire search. In the 
second study the experts and “newbies” are investigated jointly, where only so-called “double 
experts” (i.e. with high domain knowledge and high web expertise) use “browsing” as an initial step. 
So-called “web experts” (i.e. high web expertise only) used the URL of the search engine initially, 
while “double novices” (i.e. with low domain knowledge and low web expertise) directly used an 
integrated search engine.Morrison et al. (2001) developed a trichotomy of web behavior, 
differentiating peoples' intentions into: 
 the “Purpose” of their search; 
 the “Method” people used for their search; and 
 the “Content” of their search. 
The results with reference to the intended “Purpose” and the current study at hand, first and foremost, 
compared choosing products or information for further decision making which accounted for 51 
percent of the activity within a search session. On the other hand, with regards to the “Method” used, 
the attributes “Collect” (71 percent, search for multiple, open outcome, goal directed) and “Find” (25 
percent, search for focused outcome, goal directed) were the most relevant. The “Content” was 
divided mainly into “Product Info & Purchase” and accounted for 30 percent. Based on a user survey 
(i.e. “pop-up” window) as well as combined with the investigation of log files, Broder (2002) derived 
three types of web search. First, the “Navigational” web search had the intention of finding a specific 
web site and accounted for 26.4 percent (20 percent derived from log file analysis) of the 
interviewees. The second category was “Informational” search which is assumed to be available on 
any site and accounted for an estimated 39 percent (log 48 percent) of the activity. Note the share of 
the “Informational” and “Transactional” category from the direct user survey is estimated as a 
residual out of the total number of interviewees and the share of “Navigational” searches. Finally, a 
“Transactional” search is aimed at gathering information through online media which characterized an 
estimated 36 percent (log 30 percent) of the interviewees. For additional literature about earlier web 
search behavior research see Hsieh-Yee (2001); on the differences between browsing and goal-
directed searching in online consumer behavior see Rowley (2000), Toms (2000), Wolfinbarger and 
Gilly (2001) or Detlor et al. (2003). 
Behavioral theory in the housing market 
An accepted body of theory relating to supply and demand characteristics explains market behavior 
and prices rises or falls. From a property investment perspective it is commonly accepted there is a 
correlation between the market value of real estate and the level of demand, for example, when 
property prices fall, there is usually a negative sentiment in the broader marketplace and therefore the 
level of interest and consequently demand also decreases. However, in the housing market it can be 
argued that when the price of a good falls such as in a downturn, demand from certain sectors may 
actually increase due to profit-seeking behavior based on speculative, anticipated future increases in 
value. This is partly due to the accepted cyclical behavior of housing markets where investors are 
aiming to predict the “bounce” in the market and prosper from the eventual price rise. Predicting 
when and to what degree the level of demand for housing will increase or decrease in response to 
rising or falling housing values is extremely difficult and requires a detailed investigation of both 
economic and human behavior. 
Although the levels of house prices housing market is commonly viewed as a key economic indicator 
of prevailing confidence of collective households and individual consumers, the actual operation of 
the market is relatively complex when seeking to objectively model the human reasoning with relation 
to buyer behavior. The decision-making process in the housing market is relatively complex and 
affected by a combination of economic, social and environmental drivers. Therefore, the challenge to-
date has been to identify and measure factors influencing a household's demand for housing. This is in 
contrast to the equity or cash markets, for example, which are predominantly affected by economic 
variables only. Separating the disciplines of psychology and economics in the housing market is a 
longstanding challenge in housing studies (Simon, 1959). For many years the standard theoretical 
framework for understanding aggregate market behavior has been the consumption-based approach, 
although in reality this does not fully capture what actually happens in the market (Barberis et al., 
2001). 
When examining demand in the housing market it is accepted the market consists of a large of 
individual purchasers competing with different levels of “willingness” to buy, where each prospective 
purchaser has his/her own level of risk that directly affects their decision to agree to the seller's price. 
If both parties are “willing” to compromise, a sale eventuates based on a common price. At the same 
time the value of a house is based on the future benefits derived from the property, which is linked to 
a conventional risk-return relationship and aligned with economic modelling (API, 2007). Therefore, 
it can be argued that a prospective purchaser will pay a higher price, according to their appetite for 
risk (e.g. risk-averse, risk-friendly), although the identification of individual risk levels, which are 
often in a continual state of flux, is practically impossible to monitor. For example, a purchaser who is 
risk averse and their house value has declined would therefore feel extremely uncomfortable 
(Barberis et al., 2001). 
Behavioral economics is a technique which can arguably provide an insight into the decision-making 
process in a broad range of settings. This theory advocates that human decisions contradict expected 
utility theory, because the human factor is unreliable or irrational as a component of the overall 
decision-making process (Berg, 2003). The housing market is clearly not efficient, although is partly 
cyclical and subject to speculative bubbles, caused by the behavior of forward-looking purchasers. 
This behavior in turn, is closely associated with the principles of psychology, including psychological 
framing, representativeness heuristic, social learning, collective consciousness, attention anomalies, 
gambling anomalies such as myopic loss aversion, emotional contagion and sensation seeking 
(Shiller, 2007). In relation to the media and perception in society as a whole, media commentary on 
speculative phenomena generally believe that contagion may be part of the issue, but tend to avoid 
discussing the relevance of speculative bubbles (Shiller, 2007). Even though public perception may be 
that house prices are increasing or decreasing, relatively little consideration is given to the impact of 
perception, such as a purchaser gambling on future house price rises. 
Expected utility theory is related to decision-making under risk and has been widely accepted as a 
normative model of rational choice (Kaheman and Tversky, 1979). The underlying premise is that all 
reasonable people follow traditional economic theory. This is related to the varying levels of risk-
preference which range from risk averse to risk seeking. Therefore, expected utility theory is based on 
people making a choice between a calculated risk or gambling, depending on their level of individual 
risk (Kaheman and Tversky, 1979). 
Prospect theory has emerged as one of the leading behavioral theories of choice in the broader social 
sciences, particularly in psychology and economics. This theory is also related to decision-making 
under conditions of risk, or more specifically, to the relationship between gains and losses and 
individual risk propensity (McDermott et al., 2008). Furthermore, prospect theory is used to enhance 
our understanding of the nature and function of human decision-making processes, which is also 
linked to rational decisions and perception-based decisions. One of the underlying premises of 
prospect theory is that it is based on a “gain frame” or a “loss frame”, depending on the level of risk 
an individual is willing to assume (McDermott et al., 2008). 
The housing market does not always follow traditional economic theory, as it is inherently dynamic, 
stochastic, multi-dimensional and an independent entity (Tse, 2002). Furthermore, there is often a 
combination of owner-occupiers and investors competing with one another for a specific property, 
although each has different demand drivers, for example, owner-occupiers may convert their houses 
into investment properties or the inverse may occur. Therefore, the drivers behind the timing of the 
actual buying decision is difficult to isolate in the context of market analysis. Usually housing demand 
can be only be monitored well after the sale has occurred, often months later. 
The taxonomy of online searching with respect to the UK residential market 
The search for content or an internet search in this context, such as to find a house or an apartment to 
buy or to rent, starts either with a search engine (also by typing in the engine's URL or, e.g. by 
bookmark – www.google.com, www.yahoo.com), or typing in a direct URL (if already familiar or 
simply by trial and error, e.g. www.thetimes.co.uk or www.rightmove.co.uk or by bookmark) (Figure 
1). Since the first step occurs at the very beginning of an information gathering process, the latter is 
attributed to high experienced web users only (Höscher and Strube, 2000). For example, housing 
finance researchers would use their individual portfolio of appropriate web sites, rather than typing 
“Real Estate London” into a search engine. However, due to the rapid development of the internet in 
the last decade the search habits of “newbies” might also have evolved towards a more professional 
usage. This development is assisted by software tools making access to the internet, as well as the 
overall search process, increasingly user-friendly and direct (e.g. mobile phone or tablet access, 
applications, “Twitter” or “Facebook”). Furthermore, internet browsers such as Safari analyse 
previous search behavior and recommend popular sites for the next session without referring to any 
specific search engine. This shift in internet usage behavior is additionally supported by the fact that 
two-thirds of online users are influenced to search by offline-channels, with television advertising (37 
percent) and word of mouth from friends and acquaintances (36 percent), as well as magazines and 
newspaper advertisements (30 percent) identified as the most influential drivers (iProspect, 2007). 
Given this scenario, the question arises as to whether a representative individual, in terms of “internet 
search intelligence” would directly type in a just known web site into the browser like 
www.rightmove.co.uk, or whether they would just type “Rightmove” into Google and click the first 
search result. Note if a typed URL contains an error but is typed in directly, the user is automatically 
included in the group of search engine users. 
Referring to the actual process of a property search on the internet, specific “property” web sites (75 
percent) and “real estate agent” web sites (37 percent) followed by “search engines” (18 percent) 
account for almost all sources within this information gathering process. Traditional methods such as 
“local newspaper” (14 percent) and new interfaces referred to as “mobile apps” (5 percent) are of 
minor relevance (Rightmove, 2011a). Thus, there are two suitable ways of measuring online search 
behavior for a new home, either using visits to property and real estate agents web sites or analysing 
search engine queries. According to a report ofPropertyportalwatch (2011b) which was based on 
surveys of comScore (2011) and Nielsen (2011), the property web site: www.rightmoves.co.uk was 
chosen for the analysis due to its overall market dominance and acceptance (44 percent market share 
of unique users), compared to other largest competitors Zoopla.co.uk (22 percent), 
Findaproperty.co.uk (21 percent) and Primelocation.co.uk (13 percent). This research was provided 
data directly from the company behind tbl3 in the UK up in February 2011 which consisted of an 
exclusive dataset of the volume of visits from Google, other search engines and direct URL 
(separately), to address the research question for this study. 
Data 
Real world data 
The data provided by Rightmove.co.uk data was in a time series format and a monthly frequency for 
the sample was chosen for the model. Accordingly, the DCLG house price index (HPI) and the Her 
Majesty's Revenue and Customs/The Office for National Statistics (HMRC/ONS) series for volume of 
transactions (TRANS) were used for the analysis of England and Wales in a time series dimension. 
Note Datastream codes for DCLG and HMRC are UKNSAVHPF and UKPROPTRP. Following the 
stream of research surrounding these two variables of interest, we used the FTSE index (FTSE), GDP 
(GDP), mortgage rate (MR) and employment (EMP) in their first differences, to account for the 
macroeconomic environment. The data references were UK FT ALL SHARE INDEX (DS code: 
UKSHRPRCF), UK GDP monthly estimates of the National Institute of Economic and Social 
Research, UK basic rate mortgages of Composite Banks & Building Societies (DS: UKAJVT) and the 
UK regional employment rates. Seasonal adjustment was performed by the Census X11 ARIMA 
model. Due to the availability of TRANS, the sample is shortened from May 2005 to October 2010 and 
covered a complete (extreme) market cycle. Furthermore, the sample is limited through the 
availability of Rightmove (RM) user-access data (visits) from January 2007 to July 2011; for a 
definition of visits in the context of informational science (Jana and Chatterjee, 2004). The series is 
even more restricted from April 2008 onwards with regard to the corresponding Google share, which 
accounts for visits directly from Google. Additionally, as only the share of visitors from Google is 
available for the RM “visits”, other search engines (!Bing, Yahoo, etc.) cannot be isolated from the 
volume of “visits”. Due to the market dominance of Google's search engine, this share is of minor 
interest. The total global search engine market share of Google is 82.89 percent (Netmarketshare, 
2011); Google's share was 85.77 percent for the UK internet search market, ranked by the Volume of 
Searches for the four weeks ending 25 June 2011 (Experian Hitwise, 2011). 
The data from RM was selected due to the market dominance of the real estate intermediation web 
sites in the UK. RM accounts for 58 percent of all web pages viewed in the property industry 
(Propertyportalwatch, 2011a, based on Experian Hitwise (2011)) and accounts for over 90 percent of 
all homes for sale in the UK listed on their platform (Rightmove, 2011b) (Table I). 
GI4S data 
With regards to the search query data extracted from the tool “GI4S”, the following types of data as 
discussed next can be identified. Basically there are single search queries (SSQs) which report the 
demand for a certain search term (e.g. HSBC credit card, Audi R8), followed by predefined 
subcategories (e.g. Banking & Personal Finance, Auto Insurance) which aggregate the different search 
queries. Then at the third and highest level, categories (e.g. Finance & Insurance, Automotive) again 
combine different subcategories. For the following analysis we used the subcategory “real estate 
agencies” (REASC) as well as the subcategory “rental listings and referrals” (RLRSC), given the 
results of recent publications that “subcategories” yielded the best results, i.e. the main category “real 
estate” is too undirected and “SSQ” like “homes for rent” are too noisy to address a predefined 
research question. 
The category “real estate” (RE) is included in order to test for the general interaction between real 
world data and GI4S data in the following analysis. Notably REASC has been identified in previous 
studies as a very robust indicator of the volume of transactions. Furthermore, with regard to the 
potential implications for the volume of visits at Rightmove.co.uk we used the associated Google SSQ 
for RM in three different characterisations: “G_RM_WOC” (without categorizations), “G_RM_CRE” 
(categorized with “real estate” category) and “G_RM_CREA” (categorized with “real estate agencies” 
subcategory). An SAS programming is used to unify the series into a monthly frequency, 
simultaneously considering overlaps of weeks. 
Analysis 
Reliability of GI4S data 
The analysis was undertaken whilst acknowledging a minor shortcoming of using GI4S online search 
query data to evaluate economic reasoning, being the normalization and scaling which led to the 
“black box” character of the available data. Hence, it is important to consider the actual total number 
of users on a specific web site which facilitates an analysis of the accuracy of the search engine query 
counterpart in approximating the unknown population behind the GI4S series, being the first time this 
has been conducted in the real estate discipline. In the first step of the analysis, the relationship within 
the search queries (REASC, RLRSC, G_RM_WOC, G_RM_RE and G_RM_REA), as well as the 
relationship between those and the real number of visitors to Rightmove (RM, RM_GOO and 
RM_WOG) is investigated. 
In addition to the general data extraction option, the GI4S tool offers the option of analyzing the top 
searches as well as the queries raised over a certain time period and for a specific country or region. If 
a search term is entered into GI4S, all of the presented top search queries and raising (in the rankings) 
search queries are related to the desired term. If no search term is entered then the top searches and 
raising queries refer to the chosen category. The raising search queries reveal significant growth when 
comparing, in the case at issue, the 2004 data with the data from 2004 to the present. Accordingly, it 
should be noted that both the more specific subcategory REASC, as well as within the more broadly 
defined category of real estate, SSQ on Rightmove (and its variations), are most common (Table II). 
The second most rapidly rising SSQ within the real estate category is www.moneysupermarket.com as 
this URL compares the markets for almost any consumer financial service, particularly for home 
insurance products and mortgages, thereby revealing the broad openness of this category. 
Although RM is the top search query and dominant within the category, as well as in its subcategory, 
it would be expected that both time series show similar dynamics. However, when we consider the 
path of the two variables (see Appendix 1: REASC and G_RM); as well as the correlation between 
them (Table III), this assumption must be modified. While a peak in January 2007 can be identified 
visibly before the subcategory REASC reveals a downward trend, the Google SSQ for RM has an 
upward trend for the whole sample period. This divergence is confirmed by the correlation analysis 
(Table III), where REASC has no relation to G_RM, neither in percentage transformation 
(corpercentage=0.15) nor in level (corlevel=−0.06). On the other hand, when the relationship is examined 
between the subcategory RLRSC and G_RM, the correlation yields 0.48 in percentage (corl=0.53), 
whereas Rightmove is neither in the top search nor the upcoming query in this subcategory. Note 
these results are not reported due to their minimal relevance to this section. Because there are many 
other search terms which influence the category, the ranking of the SSQ allow no inference about the 
actual weight of the SSQ RM within the category, i.e. the black box character as noted previously. In 
turn, the higher correlation with RLRSC might be due to the fact that related search terms like “rent” 
or “apartments”, which are top queries within the category, build on the rental component of the 
Rightmove platform and are more relevant during the investigated time frame. 
Relationship of GI4S and Rightmove data 
Continuing further with the second step in investigating the relationship between SSQ data and the 
volume of visits, a strong correlation can be found between the different types of Rightmove data. 
Specifically, the total volume of visitors to the web site: Rightmove.co.uk yields a strong coherence to 
the volume of visits solely from Google (RM_GOO; corp=0.91; corl=0.99), as well as the volume of 
those from any other source (e.g. Direct URL, Bookmark, other search engines) (RM_WOG; 
corp=0.98; corl=1). This result can be explained mainly by the fact that the share of visits from Google 
to RM ranges between 25 and 36 percent. This yields low variability, accompanied by high 
correlations between the three variables of RM, RM_WOG and RM_GOO. 
The relationships between the set of Google variables (REASC, RLRSC and G_RM) and the 
corresponding Rightmove data (RM, RM_GOO and RM_WOG) also provides diverging results. 
While G_RM shows at least strong correlations in level form (corl=0.82 to 0.88), it fails to reveal a 
relationship in percentage form. The latter applies even more for the two subcategories (REASC, 
RLRSC). The higher correlations with regard to G_RM can be explained due to the more directed 
characteristic of SSQ, in comparison to a higher aggregation level. However, the relationship between 
G_RM and RM_GOO should be more obvious than for the other RM data. Accordingly, a search for 
the web site: Rightmoves.co.uk should automatically yield a counted visit in the variable RM_GOO. 
These results are supported by the results summarised in Appendix 1 where the G_RM exhibits a 
similar upward trend, in comparison to the RM time series, while REASC and RLRSC have a 
downward to no visible trend although these results are not reported due to their minimal relevance to 
this section. 
Due to the ambiguous relationship between G_RM, REASC, RLRSC and the volume of “visits” to 
Rightmove, the next step is to perform Granger-causality tests to investigate the lead-lag-structure 
between both sets of variables in more depth. Granger-causality tests are sensitive to the lag 
specification. Economic reasoning with respect to the HBSP allows us to assume that interactions do 
not exceed five months regarding the relationship between GI4S data and the volume of transactions 
or house prices. Nevertheless, the interaction between GI4S data and RM data might exceed this 
relationship so we tested for 12 months, bearing in mind the constraint RM series, resulting in 27 (lag 
12) observations. Hence, technical evidence based on information criteria might give incorrect advice 
in small samples. Granger-causality tests do not address attributes of the exact lag structure of two 
variables (assuming that there is no constant and predefined gap) and the direction of correlations, as 
well as the significance of contemporaneous relationships (i.e. Granger-causality tests only for joint 
significance of lagged variables). This issue is addressed in the final step of the analysis. 
Basic model for testing Granger-causality: Equation 1 with ɛ t=errort and p is varied successively from 
one to 12. 
Granger-causality null-hypothesis: Equation 2 The results do not reveal a lead of GI4S for Rightmove 
data within the first three lags, although there is an obviously strong relationship in the fourth and 
fifth lags. Note the present pattern within the first five lags is continued up to the 11th lag 
(unreported). Accordingly the SSQ “Rightmove” (G_RM, without further categorization; 
G_RM_CREA, categorized with the subcategory REASC) Granger-causes Rightmove data (volume 
of visits, RM, RM_WOG and RM_GOO). Moreover, only RLRSC weak Granger-causes Rightmove 
data (RM_WOG and RM_GOO) within the first four lags. Given this scenario with reference to the 
hypothesis, a search for SSQ RM should, based on the assumption the serviced link from a search 
engine is used, be tracked by Rightmove.co.uk simultaneously. A reasonable explanation of these 
results could be the search for RM by using a search engine is purely of informational interest. On the 
other hand, there is only one reverse causality within the first nine lags, where RM data (RM_PERC, 
the percentage share of people from Google) Granger-cause GI4S data (REASC) (Table IV). An 
explanation of this effect is based on the fact that only the SSQ RM (G_RM, G_RM_CREA) and the 
subcategory RLRSC cause RM data (see also our remarks on the chart analysis above), whereas the 
subcategory REASC is initially affected once there is a pre-effect on RM. Other reverse relationships 
are for RM_WOG and G_RM, as well as for RM_WOG and G_CREA in the tenth and 11th lags. This 
result supports the expected result that not every RM-related GI4S query leads to a subsequent 
tracking at Rightmoves, despite being tracked in the web site as coming from another source 
(RM_WOG, e.g. direct navigation). 
Qiu et al. (2005) also concluded that “[…] these results imply that many of our users issue queries to 
search engines but do not click on links in the result pages”. Therefore, the initial hypothesis, being 
that GI4S data yields a contemporaneous relationship with visits to RM, due to a technical reasoning 
cannot be verified statistically. 
In summary, internet search hits on Rightmove.co.uk, especially those not from Google, were 
expected to have additional explanatory power for HPI and TRANS. However, previous steps 
provided evidence of three instances. First, Rightmove data, entirely, without Google or based on 
Google only, displayed similar statistical properties. Second, Rightmove data was correlated strongly 
with the SSQ RM but had a reverse relationship to REASC. Third, an analysis of the relationships 
between these sets of variables confirmed they interacted with each other but for reasons other than 
technical limitations. 
The findings from this study have confirmed it is necessary to consider why variables which should 
yield equal qualitative dynamics actually yield convergent trend behavior. That is, the marketplace 
Rightmove.co.uk seems to be busy from mid 2007 onwards however the volume of transactions, as 
well as REASC, indicated this rising level of interest in the market does not yield a higher number of 
matches between buyers and sellers. Therefore, the final steps in our analysis are devoted to shedding 
light on this convergence. Furthermore, we did not make any inferences with respect to HPI and 
TRANS. This question is addressed when comparing the explanatory power of GI4S series with the 
RM data. 
Quotients of real world data versus sentiment data at different levels 
In addition to the single Granger-causality tests, the percentage change of two ratios is constructed to 
show the general relationship between real world and Google data on different aggregation 
levels: Equation 3 On the one hand, the relationship between RE (GI4S category) and the volume of 
transactions (TRANS) should be approximated for a high level relationship, in contrast to the ratio of 
RM (the total volume of visits to RM) and the GI4S subcategory of REASC; this is supposed to 
quantify a basically similar relationship but at a lower aggregated level. Accordingly, both ratios yield 
a general interest in something related to buying or selling a property (i.e. enumerator, RE as a highly 
aggregated proxy for all real-estate-related search queries, e.g. homes for sale, mortgage and visits to 
RM a proxy for the more concrete search for a home to buy/sell), to a more concrete action which is 
supposed to be a specific interest with respect to buying or selling a property (denominator, volume of 
transactions and REASC). 
As initially hypothesized, there is an interactive relationship between both quotients, where 
RE/TRANS Granger-causes RM/REA from the second to fourth lag, whereas RM/REA drives 
RE/TRANS in a sixth and seventh lag relationship (Table V). 
Nonetheless it cannot be stated with a high degree of certainty why there is a divergence between RM 
data and REASC. However, the interactive relationship between these two ratios confirms that a 
potential change in the divergence of interest between general and more specific actions remains 
present in these two independent approximations. 
Explanatory power of GI4S data and RM data 
As a final step in the analysis, a sequential expansion of a “basic” model is employed to compare the 
explanatory power (based on information criteria) between Google and RM data for house prices and 
the volume of transactions: Equation 4 where A=B={1, 2 and 3} and C={0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6}. 
Therefore, the “basic” model consists of the dependent variable “Y” (HPI/TRANS), three lags of the 
dependent variable, three lags of transactions or house prices (“H”), respectively, as well as one 
period lagged macroeconomic (“M”) variables (EMP, FTSE, GDP, MORT). Subsequently, the model 
is expanded sequentially by lagged indicators (“I”), namely the Google subcategory REASC, the 
Google SSQ for RM (G_RM), the total volume of RM visits (RM), the volume of visits from any 
source other than Google (RM_WOG) as well as those from Google only (RM_GOO), consecutively 
from lags zero to six (Table VI). 
With reference to the explanatory power for house prices and transaction volume, the results of the 
adjusted R 2 and the Akaike information criterion (AIC) are considered, with AIC being the more 
conservative measure of goodness-of-fit. Beside improvements through adding macroeconomic data 
(unreported), the “basic” model for house prices (HPI) yields an adjusted R 2 of 0.52 (AIC: −7.19) and 
can be increased significantly with 6 percent points (lowest AIC: −7.31), by adding the subcategory 
REASC to the model (Hohenstatt et al., 2010). The implementation of the SSQ RM only marginally 
raises the explanatory power, specifically by only 1 percent point (AIC: −7.19). Considering the 
volume of visits to RM with respect to its effects on house prices, the visits from Google, as well as 
those from other sources, yield a marginal gain in the adjusted R 2 of 4 percent points, but 
accompanied with a considerably lower AIC. The total volume of visits (RM) performed worse than 
the “basic” model with regard to both measures. 
On the other hand, focusing on the explanatory power with respect to the volume of transactions 
(TRANS) the “basic” model reveals a benchmark for the adjusted R 2 of 0.37 (AIC: −2.30). Likewise, 
with respect to the above results for house prices, the inclusion of Google data yields the best results, 
with an increase of 5 percent points (lower AIC: −2.36), by adding the subcategory REASC and 6 
percent points (lower AIC: −2.38) with the single SSQ RM. Other than for the house price result, 
where the subcategory yields a better goodness-of-fit, these results should be seen in the light of 
differently signed (l1:−, l2:+) significant regression outputs. However, the explanatory power of all 
variations of the volume of visits to RM for future transactions performs worse than the basic model 
with regard to the AIC, whereas only RM yields a gain of 4 percent points (higher AIC: −2.03), 
compared to the basic model. 
In summary, the lagged dependent variables as well as the lagged values of HPI for TRANS (and the 
inverse relationship), yield significant results for the explanation of house prices and the volume of 
transactions. Within the modified model, only the subcategory REASC reveals a clearly directed 
relationship with house prices (l1, t-stat.: 3.11), as well as for volume of transactions (l.1, t-stat.: 2.21; 
l.2, t-stat.: 2.38), which is consistent with existing studies (Wu and Brynjolfsson, 2009; Hohenstatt et 
al., 2010). The results for the newly introduced RM variables only yield significant results for the 
total volume of visits (RM) both for house prices (l.1, t-stat.: 1.74; l.5,t-stat.: −2.37, l.6, t-stat.: −2.14) 
and the volume of transactions (l.4, t-stat.: 1.88), whereas the separated visitors (RM_WOG and 
RM_GOO) do not yield significant values. These results, together with findings from other recent 
studies on internet search engines, indicate how Google sentiment data as well as the volume of visits 
to influential platforms/web sites have the potential to explain the future development of house prices 
and transactions to a certain degree. However, although the power of RM data must be regarded as 
inferior in comparison to GI4S data, at least according to the present analysis. This result might need 
to be adjusted once longer time series (e.g. from RM) are available and also containing market cycles 
driven primarily by fundamentals. 
Conclusion 
The paper provided an innovative insight into questions about the fundamental relationship of GI4S 
and Rightmove.co.uk data, as well as on the volume of future transactions and subsequent house 
prices, but leaving some questions open for further research. On the one hand there is a visual evident 
contradictory development between the subcategory REASC, the volume of transactions and house 
prices. On the other hand, the SSQ for RM and the visits to RM reveal a high frequency on the real-
estate agent platform although accompanied by surprisingly high level of buyer and seller patience, 
such that a transaction does not occur. Furthermore, the divergence between the GI4S subcategory 
and the SSQ can be explained by the “black box” nature of processes, characterized by numerous 
unknown search queries, subsumed to the specific subcategory. While the SSQ RM, as the most 
directed search query, interacts with RM data the subcategories REASC and RLRSC reveal almost no 
relationship; this is attributed to the “noisier” aggregation level. These results suggest that search 
engine activities at Google affect the activity at Rightmoves.co.uk. Beside these results, questions that 
remain open refer to the high lag structure of the interaction, although there should be a technically 
contemporaneous relationship between the two sets of variables. Thus, the results of the present 
research may have more of an informational character, where a conducted search does not entail any 
direct interaction (Qiu et al., 2005). When observing the relationship between real world data and 
search query data from a more general perspective, two quotients are employed to describe the ratio 
between a more general buying or selling interest in residential real estate and a more specific action, 
again confirming an interactive relationship. Finally, considering the explanatory power of GI4S data 
and the visits to Rightmoves.co.uk for the volume of transactions and house prices, the results again 
allocate (Wu and Brynjolfsson, 2009; Hohenstatt et al., 2010) the greatest explanatory power to GI4S 
data in comparison to any alternative set of variables. 
The extension of online consumer sentiment research to alternative sources enables the utilization of 
user data (e.g. number of visits, behavior during web site session) from other highly-frequented 
internet web sites or platforms, therefore providing the opportunity to identify inferences about future 
economic developments. In other words, the analysis of private financing and insurance web sites or 
comparison portals (e.g. for mortgages or housing insurance) may constitute a potential field of 
further research. Moreover, the findings from this study provides a strong argument for undertaking 
future research employing, for instance, co-integrative relationships, if alternative sources of online 
user data are appropriate in terms of length and variety. In order to increase the rigor of the economic 
reasoning and logic, internet user habits with regard to the above relationship must be investigated in 
the future with a greater focus on transparency. 
In summary, the field of research examining online consumer sentiment data is still in relative 
infancy. There is an ongoing need of innovative and extensive research into search engines, direct 
web sites and fundamental data as well as their combined usage. On this basis the approach can assist 
further research (e.g. seasonal adjusted data, interfaces for the extraction of large amounts of data) as 
well as final consumers to obtain additional information on the development of the housing market in 
the near future (e.g. a real estate consumer sentiment index for different regions on the example of 
“Google Flu Trends”). Most importantly, the potential existence of an early indicator of changes in 
the housing market can directly assist policy makers with respect to timely politically driven 
economic adjustments as well as for real estate professionals including valuers. Thus, exploiting this 
relatively new source of sentiment data can lead to sustainable improvements in the housing market 


























Table ISample size 
 




Table IVGranger-causality tests (entire lag structure l.1-l.5) 
 
Table VGranger-causality tests Δperc (RE/TRANS)∼Δperc (RM/REASC) 
 
Table VIModified model 
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Appendix 1. Level data 
All variables are indexed, seasonally adjusted and normalized to April 2008. HPI/DCLG refers to the 
HPI, HMRC to the HM Revenue & Customs volume of transactions series, REASC refers to the GI4S 
subcategory Real Estate Agency, G_RM to the GI4S SSQ Rightmove (w/o any further 
categorization). RM, RM_WOG, RM_GOOG refer to the Rightmove volume of visits time series for 
the entire volume, the share of non-Google visits and the share originating solely from Google 
(Figures A1-A7). 
Appendix 2. List of abbreviations 
AIC Akaike information criterion 
Apps Software applications 
DCLG Department for communities and local government 
EMP Employment 
FTSE Financial times stock exchange index 
Geco Google econometrics 
GI4S Google insights for search 
GDP Gross domestic product 
HBSP Home buying search process 
HPI House price index 
HMRC Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs (transactions) 
MR, MORT Mortgage rate 
ONS The Office for NationalStatistics 
RE Real estate category (Google insights for search) 
REASC Real estate agencies subcategory (Google insights for search) 
RLRSC Rental listings and referrals (Google insights for search) 
RM Rightmove 
SAS Statistical analysis software 
SSQ Single search query 
TRANS Transactions 
URL Uniform resource locator 
X11 ARIMA Autoregressive integrated moving average (X11) 
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